**GROWERS ARE SAYING**

"Wanted to let you know how great MEGAMEND is! I sprinkled some around the plants in my garden and tilled it in. I was amazed at the change it made in my garden. Within two weeks my plants were so happy and the increased yield was incredible. I had more tomatoes, bell peppers, eggplant, okra and jalapenos set on since I tilled in the MEGAMEND than I had the entire season.

Julie Cannedy, Marysville, CA"

"I have been planting my garden in the same soil for years. I have noticed the quality and quantity of my harvest vary from year to year. But haven’t had a ‘WOW’ in a long time. I know about crop rotation, compost and proper fertilizers, but never knew about the goodies this stuff has. Looking forward to getting my bragging rights back!

kerndtsr, Sacramento, CA"

"I apply 1-2 cups of MEGAMEND every 6 weeks to my vegetable crop plants and to my ornamentals. My tomato plants grew taller faster and started blooming and producing fruit sooner than my non-treated tomatoes. The MEGAMEND tomato plants produced more fruit and larger fruit than the control plants. They had less disease, less splitting, and less rot and they showed less stress when we cut back on water due to the California drought. My avocado tree normally produces 20-30 avocadoes, but this year it must have over 200. The only thing I added was MEGAMEND, 4-6 cups every 6 weeks. My camellia, azalea, and hawthorn plants have all handled the stresses of hot summer and cold winter temps very well and they produce abundant blooms.

Mike Bertain, Durham, CA"
MEGAMEND®

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

MEGAMEND expands the soil profile with a wealth of secondary and trace nutrients, many of which are not available from traditional fertilizers. Conventional fertilizer programs focus primarily on the macronutrients Nitrogen, Phosphorus, and Potassium (N-P-K). MEGAMEND provides many trace elements needed for optimum plant growth and vigor. MEGAMEND replenishes the nutrient profile of your soil to optimize biological activity and beneficial biodiversity in the root zone.

Well-balanced soils with ample amounts of essential plant nutrients, complemented by plenty of available trace elements provided by MEGAMEND, promote diverse soil biology, utilize all nutrients more efficiently, require less water, and improve overall plant vigor which increases nutrient density and yield.

Used as part of a complete plant food nutrient program, MEGAMEND is the perfect natural nutrient for sustainable, organic growing. MEGAMEND is a 100% naturally derived source of plant nutrition listed by OMRI and CDFA for use in organic production and farming.

APPLICATION

- All purpose formula for lawns, trees, shrubs, fruits, vegetables and most common plants
- Lawns – broadcast application of 22 lbs. will cover approximately 4,400 sq. ft., see label for more info
- Easy application by hand or with mechanical spreaders
- Apply up to 4 times per year or anytime plants show signs of poor quality and performance
- Will not burn plants and can be used alone or combined with other fertilizers and soil amendments
- MEGAMEND typically contains a broad array of beneficial minerals and trace elements
- For best results work MEGAMEND into soil or cover with mulch and maintain moisture after application to allow soil microbes and moisture to accelerate mineral release

MADE IN AMERICA